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SYMBOLIC HISTORY 

Through Sight and Sound 
 

13:  1400 — Pilgrims All (Chaucer) 
 
1) Hubert and Jan van Eyck 1425-9, Adoration of the Lamb, from the Altar-

piece of St. Baron, Ghent; first, video detail, center 
1a) Same, detail, upper left 
V1b) Same, detail, upper right 
1c) From the same altarpiece, Panels of Just Judges and of Knights of the Cross 
 

Music: Dunstable, Ave Regina Coelorum, close, Cape, ARC 3052  
 
 Twenty-five years after Chaucer’s death in 1400, and the Van Eyck Adoration of 
the Lamb heightens the features of his world:  the force of robed leaders, commoners, 
churchmen —  
 

I  saw  his sleves purfled  at the hand  
With fur ...he was a fair prelaat — 

 
in a landscape of precise spring — such human filling in of Gothic symbol as Dunstable, 
also by 1425, achieves in harmony.  

(end Dunstable)  
 

 Yet what the proudest, earthiest, lustiest of those Chaucerian characters was 
headed toward  
 
2) William the Englishman 1180-84, East Chapel (“Becket’s Crown”), Canter-

bury Cathedral 
2a) English Norman, c. 1100, Crypt, Canterbury Cathedral  
2b) William the Englishman, 1179-84, Trinity Chapel Ambulatory, Canterbury 

Cathedral  
 
was Canterbury, 12th century shrine of Becket — sacramental blue and gules burning in 
the vaulted gloom — from that time when even the popular burden was “Worldes blis ne 
last no throwe.”  
 

Music: English 13th cent., “Worldes blis ne last no throwe,” RCA V-LM-
6015  
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 It is of the essence also of the Waning of the Middle Ages, that the ground of 
Contemptu Mundi  still sounds under Chaucer:  
 

This world nys but a thurghfare ful of wo,  
And we been pilgrymes, passing to and fro.   
      ("Knight’s Tale")  

(fade Worldes Blis)  
 

Meanwhile English architecture, by a kind of skeletal adaptation had reached from 
Canterbury toward the open clarity of a stately hall.  
 
3 or V3) Early English, 1250-60, Five Sisters Window, York Cathedral (CGB ‘80)  
 

 First was Early English, 1250, the lancet heightening of the Five Sisters Window 
in York — just as English thought in Bacon took its own more earthly-immediate way.  
 
4) Decorated, 1286-1306, Octagonal Chapter House, Wells Cathedral  
4a) Same, especially the fan vaulting (CGB ‘84) 
 

Second the Decorated, as in this 1300 Chapter House of Wells, generates out of 
Geometric the Curvilinear wreathings which would inspire French Flamboyant — while 
in thought Duns Scottus led Occam to the empirical outwardness and spiritual intuition 
aimed at Renaissance and Reformation.  It is no clearer, on the surface, how Occam’s 
study of suppositio  (one thing’s standing for another), with its hair-splitting — as of 
“mobile confused distributive suppositio”  from “immobile confused distributive 
suppositio” — widens creed for a future Cartesian structure reared on causal reason,  
 
Va5) Same as 5, video detail of the lierne vaulting (CGB ‘84) 
5) Perpendicular, 1337-57, Choir of Gloucester Cathedral with great East Win-

dow; Digital adds east window detail 
 

than how the marvelous involution of lierne vault, culminating, mid-14th century, in 
Gloucester Choir, can shape Renaissance out of Gothic; yet the passage from Canterbury 
apse to the wide-windowed fabric of Perpendicular, must emerge, like the chord-
humanizing of music, as a shift from other-worldly severity, through sacramental purity 
and elaboration, toward earthly vigor in the now Nominal scholastic frame.  
 
a6) English Perpendicular, 1337-1412, Cloisters, Gloucester Cathedral  
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6) Late Perpendicular, 1426-80, Divinity School, Oxford (CGB ‘80)  
6a) Same, 1445-88, Duke Humphrey Library, above the Divinity School, 

Bodleian, Oxford  
 

 From which the road is open to the 15th-century perfection of a ceremonial space 
(as music from its Gothic resources brought the polyphonies of Dunstable), here the 
Oxford Divinity School, smaller than the great Perpendicular cage carved out of the 
Romanesque choir of Gloucester.  Thus followers polish gems from Chaucer’s great mine 
— the Scot Henryson that bright windy night after hail, when he made The Testament of 
Cresseid:  
 

I mend the fyre and beikit [baked] me about,  
Than tuik ane drink my spreitis to comfort,  
And armit me well fra the cauld thairout;  
To cut the winter night and mak it short,  
I tuik ane Quair [Book] and left all uther sport,  
Writtin be worthie Chaucer glorious,  
Of fair Creisseid, and worthie Troylus.  

 
7) Flemish Civic Gothic, 13th cent. (rebuilt after World War I), Cloth Hall and 

Belfrey, Ypres  
7a) Again, Hubert and Jan van Eyck 1425-9, Adoration of the Lamb, Patriarchs 

and Prophets to the left, Ghent  
 

 From Siena and Florence to London (as here in Flemish Ypres), guild and trading 
life had reared civic halls, thronged by Chaucer’s time with all his faculties:  the 
Merchant with his forked beard, determined to keep the sea open between Orwell and 
Middleburg; the Seargeant of the Law, quoting the statutes and cases since King William, 
and for whom all was fee simple in effect; those guildmen clothed in one livery; and 
churchmen in so many — bustling the belfried square.  
 
Va8) Jean Pucelle, 1343, whole of f. 25, Belleville Breviary, Bibliotheque 

Nationale, Paris; first, video detail, upper left 
8) Same, lower left, Cain and Abel, etc. 
8a) Luttrell Psalter, 1335-40, Harvest Cart Going Uphill, British Library, Lon-

don  
8b) Misericord Carving, c. 1400, Sow and Piglets, Worcester Cathedral  
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 In poetry too, as in the arts, the mundane style had been ripening over the North 
since the late 13th century, as in Ruteboef (“Dieus m’a fait compagnon a Job”):  
 

God has companioned me with Job  
When he wiped me at a swab  
 Clean of all I had.  
This right eye that was my best,  
Webbed and blind, has left me lost,  
 To grope my road...  
 
And now my wife has borne a brat  
And my horse slipped on a slat  
 And cracked his leg:  
The nurse is at me like a plague,  
Grabbing money by the bag,  
 For baby’s pap and souse,  
Or he’ll be back to yell in the house.  (CGB) 

 
A sentiment paired, after 1400, in the Second Shepherds Play:  
 

I have more cradles to rock than ever I had...  
 A house full of young fat,  
 The devil knock their skulls flat,  
 Woe to him has much brat  
  And little bread...   (CGB) 

 
 The lively details of sacred art.  
 
a9) Peter Parler aus Gmund, 1379-93, Self from the triforium, Cathedral, Prague  
Vb9) English Carving, c. 1380(?), Effigy of St. John the Baptist, detail, from old 

church of St. Nicholas, now in Hereford Cathedral (CGB ‘84) 
9) C. Sluter, c. 1390, Philip the Bold of Burgundy, Chartreuse, Dijon (CGB ‘80) 
9a) Same, upper detail; video pans on slide 9, while slide show works from an old 

photo (formerly V9); digital, like video, pans on 9 
 

 In the ground of self- and earth-denial we are watching the rise of a vital 
antithesis, of self and earth as modes of Western assurance and power.  In the age of 
Chaucer they still claim the sacred embrace.  Let us begin at the end with the Retractions 
the poet appended to the Parson’s Tale:  
 

I biseke yow mekely, for the mercy of God, that ye preye for me that 
Crist have mercy on me and foryeve me my giltes; and namely of my 
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translacions and enditynges of wordly vanitees, the whiche I revoke in 
my retracciouns...  

 
(a list follows of most of his works)  
 

and many a song and many a leccherous lay; that Crist for his grete 
mercy foryeve me the synne... that I may been oon of hem at the day of 
doom that shulle be saved...  

 
Music: French, early 15th cent, from Tuba Gallicalis,  Nonesuch H-1010 

 
 In this proudest portrait of Chaucer’s time by the chief sculptor of full-robed 
human force, Claus Sluter’s 1390 Philip the Bold of Burgundy is on his knees.  With 
Chaucer, what he repents of is not simply what we would call sin, but the earthly fabric to 
which his commitment is so strong:  the art he cultivates, the music of the Tuba 
Gallicalis.               (end Tuba Gallicalis)  
 
10) E. Anglian (Norwich), c. 1330, Nativity from Life of Virgin, Cluny, Paris  
10a) Same, detail (can be videoed from 10) 
 

Music: English, c. 1310, Agnus Dei, Seraphim, SIC-6052 (2,5) 
 
 The backward-looking part of every Christian treasured an etherial thinness, 
where sacred and secular dream timelessly — islanded in contempt of the world, the 
sensuous poignance of the real (English, 1330):  
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Nou skrinketh rose and lylie flour,  
That whilen ber that suete savour  
 In somer, that suete tyde;  
Ne is no quene so stark ne stour,  
Ne no levedy so bryht in bour,  
 That ded ne shal by glyde.  
Whoso wol fleyshlust forgon,  
 And hevenè blis abyde,  
On Jesu be is thoht anon,  
 That therlèd was ys side. 

(fade Agnus Dei) 
 
11) Simone Martini, 1325-26, St. Clare, S. Francesco, Lower Church, Assisi; 

+ V detail  
 
 In Simone Martini’s Ars Nova Italy, that distance is refined like an aesthetic 
perfume, of which Chaucer’s 1370 Book of the Duchess distills a Northern essence, 
reaching back, past the Romance of the Rose, toward Chrestien’s “land from which no 
stranger returns.”  It is there, deeper than dream psychology, that the Man in Black 
reveals what we have already learned:  
 
12) Spanish, 14th cent., Queen Elisenda de Moncada tomb, Pedralbes Monastery, 

Barcelona  
12a) S. Martini, 1333, Entombment of Christ, detail, Staatliche Museen, Berlin 
 

“I have lost more than thou weanest.” 
“Allas, sir, how?  what may that be?”  
“She ys ded!”  “Nay!”  “Yis, be me trouthe!”  
“Is that youre los?  Be God, hit ys routhe!”  
And with that word ryght anoon  
They gan to strake forth; al was doon  
For that tyme, the hert huntyng...  

 
 We have a sudden insight that the modes of joy and pain, the very modes of 
feeling, of being, shift like styles of dress.  Medieval grief is sharp, fragile, enigmatic.  
 
13) Sebastiano del Piombo, c. 1517, Pieta, Museo Civico, Viterbo, Italy  
13a) Same, upper detail 
 

Far from the voluminousness of a l6th century sorrow.   
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Music: Willaert, pub. 1539, O Crux Splendidior, opening, Odyssey 32 16 
0202  

 
Its landscape of shadowed space (del Piombo) did not exist in Chaucer’s experience, any 
more than a solemn music of chordal grief (Willaert, 1539).  These realms had no more 
been explored than Columbus’ America.             
(fade Willaert)  
 
14) Visigoth to 14th cent. but esp. 13th cent., Porte de l’Aude, Wall of 

Carcasonne  
V14a)  Same, another view 
 

 Chaucer’s first period, before the Ars Nova impact of the Florence he visited in 
1373, looks to the older Gothic and Chivalric.  Let the fortifications of Carcasonne and 
two scenes of the chase, with “Au tens pascour,”  as vigorous a secular motet as the late 
13th century offers, revive that Ars Antiqua.  
 

Music: French, late 13th cent., Au tens pascour — Lautre jour,  AS 71  
 
1st 15) E. Anglian, c. 1300, lower detail of Beatus Page, Peterborough Psalter, 

Bibliotheque Royale, Brussels  
1st 16) Upper-Rhine, c. 1320, Manessa (Minnesinger) MS, Walther von Thüfen, 

upper detail; University Library, Heidelberg     (end Au Tens pascour)  
2nd 15) Again, Peterborough Psalter,whole Beatus Page; video:  lower half only 
 

 To shift from the Peterborough Psalter,  
 
2nd 16) Again, Walther von Thüfen, whole page (here video also repeats 14, of 

Carcasonne) 
 

or the Minnesinger delights of Walther von Thüfen — or from the fortifications of 
Carcasonne —  
 
1st 17) Italian Gothic, 1297-1310, Palazzo Publico, Siena (CGB ‘86, from the 

town heights); while video takes a detail from V1st 17, a wider view over 
town and countryside (CGB ‘86) 

1st 18) Simone Martini, 1328, Guidoriccio da Fogliano, horseman, center of the 
fresco, Palazzo Publico, Siena (V1st 18:  shows more background) 
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V1st 19) North Italian, 1329, Equestrian monument of Can Grande della Scala, 
with pedestal, Museo di Castelvecchio, Verona 

 

to the city halls of Italy, here Siena, is to feel the sudden stretching of Chaucer’s 
tetrameter in the House of Fame (c. 1375-80?) when the line straight out of the Divine 
Comedy breaks in:  “O Thought, that wrot al that I mette...”  Thus the Eagle lifts the poet 
to a vastness where he loses the poem.  In later works he speaks the fulness of 
pentameter:  
 

To Troie is come this woful Troilus.  
 
 Just so the Gherardellus Caccia against the older motet, or the new horseman, 
Guidoriccio (and then Can Grande), against the old:  
 

Music: Gherardellus de Florentia, c. 1360, Tosto che l’alba, Decca DL 
79428  

 
2nd 17) Closer view of the Palazzo Publico and tower from the square itself; 

while video takes a closer detail from the lower part of 1st 17 (CGB), 
adding from the same slide a detail of the upper part of the tower 

2nd 18) Detail, upper front, of the Guidoriccio, horse and rider, which video 
and slide show share 

2nd 19) Upper part of Equestrian Can Grande — of which video takes a closer 
detail (front) 

1st 20) Pisan (Traini) c. 1348, Allegory of Death, detail of Hunt, from old 
Alinari print, Camp Santo, Pisa; + V closer detail 

21) Pisan (Traini), same, whole fresco (1938 Alinari colored photo)  
(end Gherardellus) 

2nd 20) Left side of 21, with Hunt, etc.; with various video details, from 20, 
21, and V2nd 20 

For 2nd 21) Central part of 21: beggars, Death, corpses, etc., with various video 
details 

1st 22) Lower right of 21:  Death advancing toward the Garden of Delight; 
with video preview of the Alinari print of the Garden  

3rd 21) Varied detail of 21:  beggars, Death, corpses, and souls; with close 
video details from Va3rd 21 and V3rd 21a (soul tugged by angel and 
devil) 

3rd 21b) Upper left detail of hermits 
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a2nd 22) Detail of music in the Garden 
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2nd 22) Same, whole Garden of Love from the fine old Alinari print  (From the 

9 slides of the show and 4 video extras, the video shapes 14 views of 
the fresco.) 

 
 The mid-century Pisan Allegory of Death (a bad reproduction made before it was 
ruined in the last war) epitomizes late Gothic — a moral vision, yeasty with new life.  
 
 Where the rock gulley of the fallen world sprouts ephemeral flowers, a troop of 
hunters encounter three corpses.  They draw back; one holds his nose.  Above the coffins, 
a hermit displays the scroll of our vanity.  
 
 And the whole scene opens for us:  right of center, a bat-winged Death swings her 
scythe over mounds of bodies.  Beggars, the blind and halt, petition her to take them — 
“cumber-worlds” like forsaken Troilus:  “Delyvere now the world.../ Of me, that am the 
wofulleste wyght...”  Capricious as Fortune (“That holds but by a wire”) she advances 
into the orange grove of delight, where Cupids, already on the wing, lead long-fingered 
ladies (Langland:  “And ye, lovely ladyes, with youre longe fyngres”) in music and 
courtly love.  
 
 Death mows.  And the moisture-laden souls breathe from the mouths, to be borne 
up and away by angels, or stuffed by demons in the flaming hill; or as twice in Dante, 
tugged, above and below.  Better in this brunt to join the Dark Age hermits on the hill.  
 
 So Petrarch brings his spent years to a pious close:  
 

Now I go grieving for the days on earth  
I passed in worship of a mortal thing...  

 
But regret cannot quench the flames of a lifetime:  

 
vegghio, penso, ardo, piango, e chi mi sface  
sempre m’è inanzi per mia dolce pena...  
 
I wake, I brood, I burn, I weep; she who wounds me  
Is with me always in my honied grief.   (CGB) 

 
 Chaucer too brings the Troilus to a poetic Retraction:  
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O yonge, fresshe folkes, he or she,  
In which that love up groweth with youre age,  
Repayreth hom fro wordly vanyte,  
And of youre herte up casteth the visage  
To thilke God that after his ymage  
Yow made, and thynketh al nys but a faire,  
This world, that passeth soone as floures faire.  

 
23) Jan van Eyck, 1427-29, Eve, detail, altarpiece, St.  Bavon, Ghent; + V closer 

detail (video closes with a double of Adam and Eve, from V23a) 
 

But that wise counsel melts in the burning touch Chaucer’s art was part of:  
 

Hire armes smale, hire streghte bak and softe,  
Hire sydes longe, flesshly, smothe, and white  
He gan to stroke, and good thrift bad ful ofte  
Hire snowisshe throte, hire brestes rounde and lite:   
Thus in this hevene he gan hym to delite,  
And therwithal a thousand tyme hire kiste,  
That what to don, for joie unnethe he wiste.  

 
In the deepening incarnation of late Gothic, Chaucer looks back to 1300 psalters and 
forward to the Van Eyck Eve, painted twenty seven years after his death.  
 
24) Limbourg Brothers, 1413-16, Eden, detail, Tres Riches Heures, Chantilly  
 
Even the Limbourg Eve follows him by 13 years; yet in sensuous caress Chaucer may 
surpass the bubble Eden of the Tres Riches Heures:  
 

Wher is myn owene lady, lief and deere?  
Wher is hire white brest?  Wher is it, where?  

 
The beauty and question of earth cuts the age of faith like a sword.  
 
25) Lor. Maitani, 1310-30, Creation of Eve, Façade, Duomo, Orvieto (CGB ‘84) 
25a) Same, detail (also CGB '84); while video uses V25 and V25a  
 
 The antecedent refinements are in trecento Italy — Maitani, on the façade of 
Orvieto.  In music it is Landini, blind organist of Florence who smoothes Ars Nova 
progressions almost to the limpid grace with which the 15th century begins.  
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Music: Landini, c. 1370(?), Gram piant’ agli occhi, opening, (Cape) AS 63  
 
26) Andrea Bonaiuti, 1365, girls dancing, detail from the Spanish Chapel, Flo-

rence; + V detail from V26a      (cut Landini) 
 

A sweetness rivalled in Chaucer’s English:  
 

Now welcome, somer, with thy sonne softe,  
That hast this wintres wedres overshake,  
And driven away the longe nyghtes blake!  

 
27) Same, whole fresco, Triumph of the Church, Spanish Chapel, Florence; 

+ V details and a return to the whole (replacing slide  27a: same fresco, detail 
of dancing girls and adjacent allegory) 

27b) Most of the same fresco from bottom up through the gate of heaven (CGB '59), 
from which the video selects the figures by the Church, below 

 
 In Boccaccio’s Decameron a joy-loving company withdraw from the scythe of the 
Black Death in Florence; yet even the escape is planned in the church of Santa Maria 
Novella, to which the ladies return when their ten days of story telling are done.  And if 
we ask the context of these Spanish Chapel dancing girls, we find them to the right, in an 
allegory of the Triumph of the Church (through the cloister of that same Santa Maria 
Novella); we see their child gaiety yield, just above, to music and thought, from which a 
man in green rises (Boccaccio, Chaucer) to kneel, nearer center, and prepare by confes-
sion for Christ’s judgment gate, over the Cathedral of Florence — the plan lately agreed 
on, 1366-8, though the dome would not be built for sixty years.  
 
 From the triple portal spilled all phases of medieval life.  Even Chaucer’s most 
ribald characters have their sacred tie.  Like Troilus, “withinne the temple...  pleyinge,” 
they play on pilgrimage.  
 
a28) English (Westminster), c 1265-70, Douce Apocalypse, Lamb opens the first 

seal, MS page 13, Bodleian, Oxford  
b28) English Carving, c. 1380(?), St. John the Baptist, now Hereford Cathedral 

(CGB ‘84; cf. Vb9, above); + V detail  
28) Again, Douce Apocalypse, The Temple Opened in Heaven, page 41, Bodleian, 

Oxford  
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 When the visionary soul of England, revealed in the Douce Apocalypse about 
1270, expands to the new century, Judgment finds in Langland a witness solider than this 
St. John:  
 

In a somer seson    whan soft was the sonne, 
I shope me in shroudes    as I a shepe were, 
In habite as an heremite    unholy of workes, 
Went wyde in this world    wondres to here. 
Ac on a May mornynge    on Malverne hulles 
Me byfel a ferly    of fairy me thoughte; 
I was wery forwandred    and went me to reste 
Under a brode banke    bi a bornes side, 
And as I lay and lened    and loked in the wateres, 
I slombred in a slepyng    it sweyved so merye. 
 Thanne gan I to meten    a merveilouse swevene, 
That I was in a wildernesse    wist I never where, 
As I bihelde in-to the est    an hiegh to the sonne, 
I seigh a toure on a toft    trielich ymaked; 

 
Va29) Italian MS, later 14th cent., Picture of Dante’s Hell; video:  detail only 
Vb29) English, c. 1400, MS of Marco Polo, scene of Venice, Bodleian, Oxford 
29) Jean de Bandol and Nic. Bataille, 1379-81, Four Horsemen, Apocalypse 

Tapestries, Angers; + V detail 
 

A depe dale binethe    a dongeon there-inne, 
With depe dyches and derke    and dredful of sight. 
A faire felde ful of folke    fonde I there bytwene,  
Of alle maner of men    the mene and the riche,  
Worchyng and wandryng    as the worlde asketh. 

 
Music: Guillaume de Machault, c. 1370(?), 4v Motet, Christe qui lux es — 

Veni creator spiritus, close (Munrow) ARCHIV 2723045 (3-b) 
 
 Like Piers the Plowman, like Guillaume de Machault’s four-voice cry for Christ 
the Light and Creator Spirit, the Angers tapestries body forth Apocalypse.  What bore on 
Rome and the early Church, Nero and the Legions, seats itself in the corruption and crisis, 
the expected radical reform of the estates of Europe and France:  it is the good — 
Langland’s Piers, Chaucer’s Farmer and Poor Parson — who face the Horsemen, or the 
Dragon.        (close Machault)  
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a30) Same, Four Apocalypse scenes, with one of the seven Bishops of Asia, 
Angers Tapestries  

Vb30) Detail of such a group (underexposed; CGB ‘89) from which the video hints 
dimly at the symbolic borders, above and below; digital omits this 

30) Again, from the Angers Tapestries, same Bishop of Asia; video:  detail only  
 
 The clustered fours of scenes, with the canopied Bishops of Asia, are framed, like 
Giotto’s frescoes at Padua, in a symbolic space, a top border of angels, stars, clouds; a 
base of flowered earth; between, the anagogical Coming is of here and now.  The very 
spirit butterflies of the seven churches display the married wings of Anjou lillies and 
Bretagne ermine.  
 
1st 31) Chartres Cathedral, c. 1210, Devil and Sinner, from the South Portal 
 

 Gothic from the first had symbolic immediacy.  Take Hell and the Deadly Sins.  
What happens over four hundred years from Chartres  
 
1st 32) Rubens, c. 1620, Fall of the Damned, Alte Pinakothek, Munich; whereas 

video draws from the Aachen copy a group of Gluttons (CGB '74) 
 

to Rubens is the fleshly engrossment of a spiritual dread, an orgy of amplification, which 
the time of Chaucer and Langland focuses.  
 
2nd 31) Again, Chartres, another Devil and Sinner  
 
 The Ancren Riwle, like Chartres, is of about 1210:  
 

The sluggard lies asleep in the devil’s lap, his dear drab, his minion.  
The fiend lays his muzzle close to his ear, and prompts him just as he 
pleases.  

 
2nd 32) From the Aachen Gallery copy of Rubens' Fall of the Damned, a group of 

gluttons (CGB '74); here video shows only closer details 
 
 Spenser’s 1590 procession of the Sins is squeamish of its flesh:  
 

...loathsome Gluttony... on a filthie swyne;  
His belly was up-blowne with luxury...  
And all the way, most like a brutish beast,  
He spued up his gorge, that all did him deteast.  
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(Faerie Queen I, iii, 21)  
 
It is Ben Jonson’s pig-woman, fat Ursula (Bartholomew Fair), who plays the Rubens’ 
role:  
 

Is she your quagmire, Daniel Knockem? is this your bog...  
Twere like falling into a whole shire of butter... 

 
Ursula: 

Hang ‘em, rotten roguy cheaters, I hope to see ‘em plagued one day — 
poxed they are already, I am sure — with lean playhouse poultry, that 
has the bony rump sticking out like the ace of spades or the point of a 
partizan, that every rib of ‘em is like the tooth of a saw; and will so 
grate ‘em with their hips and shoulders as — take ‘em altogether — 
they were as good lie with a hurdle...  

(Ursula falls with the pan)  
Curse of Hell, that ever I saw these fiends!  Oh! I ha’ scalded my leg, 
my leg, my leg, my leg!  I ha’ lost a limb in the service!... Are you 
under-peering you baboon!  Rip off my hose, an you be men, men, 
men!  

 
33) Freiburg Master, c. 1300, Lust, West Porch, Freiburg Minster; with a video 

detail 
 

 If we move in by a century from either side, we come, around 1300, to the 
Freiburg Lust, her suggestive hand rutted by the hoof of a goat; or in Manning, Handling 
Sinne, the couple who lived by the church:  
 

One night there he knew his wife,  
In fleshly deed, such was their life;  
But God was displeased; he willed it nought,  
So near the church, such deed were wrought:   
They might no more be pulled asunder  
Than dog and bitch — at which men wonder...   (CGB) 

 
34) Grünewald, 1515, Temptation of St. Anthony, detail, Isenheim Altar, Colmar; 

video splits to details, below and above  
 

On the 1500 side, it is Grünewald, with Dunbar’s Dance of the Sevin Deidly Synnes:  
 

Priests came in with bare shaven necks,  
Then all the fiends laughed and made gecks,  
Black Belly and Bawsy Brown.  
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Lechery, that loathly corse,  
Came snorting like a big-bagged horse —  
With him, an ugly crew...  
They led each other by the terses;  
If they fouled with their erses,  
There was nothing you could do.   (CGB) 

 
35) Taddeo di Bartolo 1393, Lust, from Sadistic Hell, Collegiata, San Giminiano; 

+ V detail 
 

 Midway, are the earthy Sins of Langland:  Lechery —  
 

Each maid I met with, I made her a sign  
Seeming to sinward; some I would taste  
About the mouth, grope some beneath,  
Till our wills were one, and to work we go...  
I lay by the loveliest and loved them never after...  

(CGB after Coghill) 
 
 In Italy the grotesquerie mounts from Dante’s brawls around the boiling pitch and 
the fart of Malacoda (Bad-tail), “del cul fatto trombetta,”  to the 1393 San Giminiano 
sadistic hell, where the devils handle their bad-tails “in swich manere it may nat been 
expressed.”  
 
36) Same, detail of the dung-glutton Usurer, San Giminiano  
 

Or where the squatting fiend dungs gold into the pursed-out Usurer.  
 
 As Langland says:  
 

For a whore of her arse-winnings may better tythe  
Than an arrant usurer, so help me God.  

 
 But it is the drunkenness of Glutton for which Langland is best known.  
 
1st 37) Genoa MS, late 14th cent., Tavern, from De Septem Vitiis, Ad. MS 27695, 

14r, British Museum, London  
 

 Under school-of-Giotto fertilization, as in this manuscript also of the Sins, a surge 
of late-Gothic realism parallels Chaucer’s third style.  
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1st 38) Beauvais, late 15th cent., Misericord, Wife wheelbarrows a drunk husband, 

from Abbey of St. Lucien; now Musée Cluny, Paris (CGB ‘80)  
 

Turn up the choir seats in the churches.  From about 1380 on, the misericords the priests 
had carved there were of the foibles of flesh — a drunk husband trundled home in a 
wheelbarrow.   
 
2nd 37) Same, Tavern scene, detail  
 

 Here is Langland’s Gluttony:  
 

There was laughyng and louring  and ‘let go the cuppe,’  
And seten so til evensonge    and songen umwhile,  
Tyl Glotoun had y-globbed    a galoun an a jille.  

 
2nd 38) Drunk in a Wheelbarrow detail (video draws from 1st 38) 
 

His guttis gunne to gothely    as two gredy sowes;  
He pissed a potel    in a pater-noster-while,  
And blew his rounde ruwet    at his rigge-bon ende,  
That alle that herde that horne    held her nose after,  
And wusched it had be wiped   with a wispe of firses...  

 
39) H. Bosch, 1475-80, Gula, from Seven Deadly Sins, Prado, Madrid 
V39a) Same, but a wider view of the table of Sins 
 

He stumbled on the thresshewolde   and threwe to the erthe.   
Clement the cobelere    caughte hym bi the myddel,  
For to lifte hym alofte    and leyde him on his knowes;  
Ac Glotoun was a gret cherle   and grym in the liftynge,  
And coughed up a caudel    in Clementis lappe;  
Is non so hungri hounde    in Hertford schire  
Durst lape of the levynges   so unlovely thei smaughte.  

 
 Bosch begins his work, around 1475, with the Seven Deadly Sins, still in the spirit 
of Langland.  In English literature the 15th century is called Chaucerian; and indeed, the 
crucial turn was taken, in all the arts, by 1400.  
 
a40) Peter Parler aus Gmund, 1380-85, St. Cyril, St. Vitus’ Cathedral, Prague  
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1st 40) Bohemian, Peter Parler and circle, c. 1385, Portrait Bust of Wenzel von 
Radecz, Triforium carvings, Prague Cathedral  

 
 The late-century realism of the Parlers in Prague speaks the independence running 
from Wyclif, translator of the Bible, 1383 — 
 

Lord! What cursed spirit of lying stirreth priests to close them in stones 
or walls for all their life, since Christ commandeth to all his apostles to 
go into the world and preach the Gospel — 

 
to Huss, whom the Council of Constance seeded by fire.  Langland of false priests:  
 

Thow myghtest better mete the myste on Malverne hulles,  
Than gete a momme of here mouthe but money were shewed.  

 
And “I will become a pilgrim, and wander as wide as the world lasts/ To seek Piers the 
Plowman, who can put down Pride.”  Even courtly Chaucer upholds the Lollard Parson:  
 

But riche he was of hooly thoght and werk... 
…Cristes loore and his apostles twelve  
He taughte, but first he folwed it hymselve.  

 
1st 41) Parler Circle, 1375-78, Emperor Charles IV, Triforium, Prague Cathedral  
 

 Though another of the Prague heads, this of the smiling Emperor Charles IV, goes 
as far toward Renaissance, reminds us how deeply and humanly one are Renaissance and 
Reformation, a wave with divided crests.  
 
2nd 40) Again Wenzel von Radecz, closer view  
 

Thus triadic fauxbourdon  
 

Music: Apt MS, later 14th cent., Jesu, nostra redemptio, close SAWT 9505 
A Ex  

 
2nd 41) Again, P. Parler, Charles IV bust, closer view 
2nd41a) Peter Parler, 1380-85, Prince Wenceslas profile, Prague Cathedral  
V2nd 41b) Same, Prince Wenceslas, full face 
3rd 41) Again, Charles IV, another of the whole bust  
 

and filligree Ars Nova:  
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Music: English, late 14th cent., Johannes Alanus, last phrase from “Sub 

Arcturo,” Phil. SAL 3722  
 
meet in Dunstable; the bluntness of Piers Plowman and early refinement of Chaucer meet 
in The Canterbury Tales. What had separated out of Occam and Dante would rejoin again 
and again, as the Medici and Savonarola fuse in Michelangelo.  
 
 “Here is God’s plenty,” Dryden said of Chaucer.  And Kahler:  
 

A new alertness of sense — all senses for the first time flung wide — 
an untramelled life-delight, give him a power to see and record, far in 
advance of his age.  

 
Though to be born in advance means, as with Thoreau, “in the very nick of time.”  How 
else could Prague Cathedral (1375) endow an emperor with so Chaucerian a smile?  What 
is the source of that canny well-being?  
 

Bifil that in that seson on a day,  
In Southwerk at the Tabard as I lay  
Redy to wenden on my pilgrymage  
To Caunterbury with ful devout corage,  
At nyght was come into that hostelrye  
Wel nyne and twenty in a compaignye,  
Of sondry folk, by aventure yfalle  
In felaweshipe, and pilgrimes were they alle...  

 
1st 42) Loisel and Privé, 1397, Connetable du Gueslin, St. Denis; + V detail 
 

 That observed reality hangs in the oblique blessing of faith, permits a transmoral 
keenness, as with Pandarus, or when Chaucer’s Miller insists on his tale of bawdry:  
 

The Millere, that for dronken was al pale,  
So that unnethe upon his hors he sat,  
He nolde avalen no man for his curteisie,  
But in Pilates voys he gan to crie,  
And swoor, “By armes, and by blood and bones,  
I kan a noble tale for the nones...  
Bothe of a carpenter and of his wyf...”  

 
4th 41) Again, Emperor Charles IV in his niche, with coat of arms 
 

Music: French, late 14th cent., “Contre le Temps,” Seraphim SIC-6052 (2-9) 
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 In music a like suspension enriches four decades from Machault to Dunstable with 
dancing harmonies explored in a last loyalty to the bare fifth chord, as in this late 14th-
century “Contre le Temps”.  
 
 If such vitality wells from the folk, it fills the arts of church and court:  here an 
emperor;  
 
2nd 42) Again, Connetable du Gueslin  
 

there the High Constable of France.      (fade Contre le Temps) 
 
43) Jacquemart de Hesdin, 1406-09, Grandes Heures, f42, det., Bibliotheque Na-

tionale, Paris  
43a) English late Gothic, late 14th cent., Grotesque: The Blue Man, Roof boss 

from the Gt. Cloister, Canterbury; here video returns (with the Lochaimer 
Lied) to a closer detail of 43 

43b) Célebre Angevin, 15th cent., Carving on Maison d’Adam, Angers  
 

 It is in the sacred books of princes, the Duc de Berry’s Great Hours of the Virgin, 
that fabliaux grotesques swell toward Peter Brueghel, called Peasant.  Is this the mock 
priest of whom the Wife of Bath said “Ther is noon oother incubus but he,” or Nicholas 
bared at the window?  
 
 For that Chaucerian element take a German 1450 tupping song:  a peasant goes to 
the woods with his axe; the nasty priest comes to his wife; rhythm tells the rest:  
 

Music: Lochaimer Liederbuch, 1452-60, Es fur ein pawr gen holcz, 
ARCHIV-3222         (fade Lochaimer) 

 
 Against that cursed up-and-down — “He priketh harde and depe as he were mad” 
—  
 
44) Franco-English, late 14th cent., Chaucer reads to the court, Troilus MS, Cor-

pus Christi, Cambridge; + V detail 
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Chaucer reads to the modish knights and ladies of Richard II’s court  — one of the art-
caterpillars of the garden.  Why not the gilded dawn from the “Knight’s Tale,” dear to 
early Shakespeare, who would stage the fall of gracious Richard:  
 

The bisy larke, the messager of day,  
Salueth in hir song the morwe gray,  
And firy Phebus riseth up so bright  
That al the orient laugheth of the light,  
And with his stremes dryeth in the greves  
The silver dropes hangynge on the leves...  

 
45) Franco-Flemish, c. 1465, Palamon and Arcite, René d’Anjou’s Livre du Cuer, 

Vienna; first, video detail  
 

Or the scene of the friends looking from the tower at Emily gathering flowers, as in this 
15th-century illustration of the same Boccaccio story.  What joins the Knight and Miller 
is the closing prayer — “God save al this faire compaigny!” and “The tale is doon, and 
God save al the rowte!”  To balance in faith Romance-of-the-Rose idealism and peasant 
force.  
 
46) Franco-Flemish 1320-30, Luxuria, Dahlem Museum, Berlin; + V detail 
 

 What diversity that unreformed church could hold.  Here is Absolon, parish clerk, 
“that jolif was and gay,” twenty years before Chaucer was born.  It is a theme treated also 
in a 1400 poem:  
 

Jankin at the Agnus  
Bereth the pax-brede:  
He twinkled but said nowt,  
And on my fot he trede,  
Kyrieleyson.  
 
Benedicamus Domino,  
Christ from shame me shilde:  
Deo gracias, therto —  
Alas! I go with childe,  
Kyrieleyson.  

 
47) Limbourg Brothers, c. 1413-16, February, detail, Tres Riches Heures, Chan-

tilly; + V closer detail 
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 Where two peasants warm themselves in the February cottage of the Tres Riches 
Heures, we pick up the quaint connection — the Wife of Bath’s unflagging interest in 
“oure bothe thynges smale” — which are not just to tell a female from a male, nor for 
purging of urine, but to give us as many a merry fit as Solomon was refreshed withal:  
 

I will bestow the flower of all my age  
In the acts and in the fruit of marriage.  

 
48) Parler Circle, 1375-78, Anne of Swidnica, Triforium, Cathedral, Prague 
48a) Same, a different view and lighting; + V detail 
 

Music: Alanus, late 14th cent., Sub Arcturo (opening), Phil. SAL 3722  
 
 This motet by John Alan (Alanus), Chaucer’s English contemporary, the Prague 
bust of Anne, wife of the smiling emperor (pilgrims all), share the naive joy of Chaucer, a 
delight aware — in the legacy of faith and resignation — of facts which would darken 
later joy.  The sensuous awakening is nowhere fresher than in mismatched Alisoun:  
 

Fair was this yonge wyf, and therwithal,  
As any wezele hir body gent and smal...  
Hir filet brood of silk, and set ful hye.  
And sikerly she hadde a likerous ye.  
Ful smale ypulled were hire browes two,  
And tho were bent and blake as any sloo...  
Hir mouth was sweete as bragot or the meeth,  
Or hoord of apples leyd in hey or heeth.  
Wynsynge she was, as is a joly colt,  
Long as a mast, and upright as a bolt.  

 
49) Lochner, 1447, Lady, detail, Presentation in the Temple, Hessische Landesmu-

seum, Darmstadt 
V49a&b) Same, wider details:  of the Lady's group, and of the Presentation 
 

Whit was hir smok, and bryden al bifore  
And eek bihynde, on hir coler aboute,  
Of col-blak silk, withinne and eek withoute.   
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The tapes of hir white voluper  
Were of the same suyte of hir coler...  
A brooch she baar upon hir lowe coler,  
As brood as is the boos of a bokeler...  

(fade Alanus) 
 
In Lochner’s 1440 spelling out, that visual delight still grows, innocently resilient, on the 
church margin of the grave.  
 
V & D a50) Tomb: Eleanor of Castile, 1292 bronze, west minster Abbey 
50) French, from Amiens, c. 1402, Cadaver tomb, Cardinal Jean de la Grange, 

Mus. Calvet, Avignon  
50a) Beckington cadaver tomb, c. 1450, detail, Wells Cathedral (CGB ‘84)  
 
 The grave too takes new force.  Early Gothic tombs favored earthlessness.  As 
body mounts on Fortune’s wheel, its wrongs and corruptions prepare, by a Dance of 
Death, for the tragic stage.  Here is the memento mori  of Cardinal de la Grange, died 
1402.  
 

There cam a privee theef, men clepeth Deeth,  
That in this contree al the peple sleeth...  

 
The rioters in the Pardoner’s tale encounter him:  
 

An oold man and a povre with hem mette...  
“Why artow al forwrapped save thy face?  
Why lyvestow so longe in so greet age?”...  
“Lo how I vanysshe, flessh, and blood, and skyn!   
Allas! whan shul my bones been at reste?  

 
He points them to the wood where they find the treasure for which they stab and poison 
one another.  
 
 Even Moral Gower touched on greatness when he told of the “Trump of Death.”  
 
51) Claus Sluter, 1404-05, mourning monk, from the Dijon Monument to Philip 

the Bold, Cluny, Paris; + V detail 
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 The fleshing-out marks every institution.  Sluter, Fleming active in Dijon, is the 
greatest art contemporary.  His mourning monk from the Tomb of Philip the Bold has just 
the cut of Chaucer’s churchmen:  
 

This ilke monk leet olde thynges pace  
And heeld after the newe world the space.  

 
A realism which as before finds its Gothic limit in Van Eyck:   
 
52) Jan van Eyck, 1436, Canon van der Peale, from Madonna, Musée Communal, 

Bruges  
 

His heed was balled, that shoon as any glas,  
And eek his face, as he hadde been enoynt.   
He was a lord ful fat and in good point;  
His eyen stepe, and rollyinge in his heed,  
That stemed as the forneys of a leed...  
A fat swan loved he best of any roost.  

 
53) English, 1348, Tomb of Hugh, Lord Dispenser, detail, Tewkesbury Abbey  
 
 With chivalry Chaucer may cling to the idealism of the past.  Though a child when 
this Tewkesbury tomb was carved for Hugh, Lord Dispenser, he presents a Knight of such 
high calling (though some have scrupled at his battles):  
 

    he loved chivalrie,  
Trouthe and honour, fredom and curteisie...  
He was a verray, parfit, gentil knyght.  

 
a54) Probably Flemish in Paris, 1412-13, Effigy of Pierre d’Evreux-Navarre, de-

tail, Louvre  
b54) Same, Pierre’s Wife, Catherine d’Alençon, detail, Louvre  
54) Same, Pierre d’Evreux-Navarre and his Wife, full figures, Louvre (but half 

figures videoed from V54) 
 
 Where this 1412 Pierre d’Evreux-Navarre seems a schemer of the new century — 
more a Man of Law than a Knight, meek as a maid, who never spoke villany to anyone.  
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 His wife, with her ten pounds of coverchiefs on her head —  
 

Boold was hir face, and fair, and reed of hewe.   
She was a worthy womman al hir lyve —  

 
might be contending with the Wife of Bath who knows best “the olde daunce.”  
 
 While the study of the couple as such reminds us how many of the Tales deal not 
with chivalric romance, but with the chief problem of the middle class, marriage.  
 
55) German, c. 1340, Knight and Bride, carving, Rottweil, Chapel Tower; 

+ V detail 
 
 German, 1340, love-troth, exchange of rings — Chaucer’s Knight invokes that 
domestic dream:  
 

And thus with alle blisse and melodye  
Hath Palamon ywedded Emelye.  
And God, that al this wyde world hath wroght,  
Sende hym his love that hath it deere aboght…  
And Emelye hym loveth so tendrely...  
That nevere was ther no word hem bitwene  
Of jalousie or any oother teene...  

 
56) Bohemian, 1363-65, Charles IV and Anne, over the door of the Chapel, Karl-

stejn Castle, Prague  
56a) Same:  wider view of the Chapel door and decoration 
 

 More apt, after problem tales of marriage, is the trusting solution of the Franklin’s 
Tale, which by trial and honour re-cements a union in such “soverereyn blisse” as Charles 
IV and Anne set Master Theodoric to paint above the chapel door of Karlstejn Castle.  
 
57) French, c. 1390, Double:  [A] Charles V of France; and [B] Jeanne Bourbon; 

upper details of standing sculptures, Louvre  
57a) Same, detail of Jeanne Bourbon 
57b) Same, detail of Charles V 
57c) Same, full length double; while video returns to 57:  busts 
57d) Another detail of Charles V 
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 From Paris, 1390, comes a sadder couple.  We have quoted the Wife of Bath 
before with this Jeanne Bourbon:  
 

Unto this day it dooth myn herte boote  
That I have had my world as in my tyme...  
The flour is goon, there is namoore to telle;  
The bren, as I best kan, now moste I selle...  

 
 While the confessional smile of her husband, Charles the Wise, explores such 
psychological depths as Chaucer’s “gentil Pardoner” with his yellow hair and gelding 
voice:  
 

For though myself be a ful vicious man,  
A moral tale yet I you telle kan,  
Which I am wont to preche for to wynne...  

 
Like the corrupt church which channeled such art, the Pardoner gives his fabulous 
sermon, concluding — as he brings out variants of Boccaccio’s “feather of Gabriel” (or 
Heywood’s “buttock bone of the Pentecost”) —  
 

   lo, sires, thus I preche.  
And Jhesu Crist, that is oure soules leche,  
So graunte yow his pardoun to receyve,  
For that is best; I wol yow nat deceyve.  

 
a58) English or French, c. 1395, Wilton Diptych, National Gallery, London; right 

panel:  Virgin and Child, with Angels; while video first shows (from V58) the 
whole Diptych, then a central spread of a58 (using either slide) 

58) Same, the whole Diptych:  Richard II introduced to the Heavenly Host; of 
this, the video narrows to a detail of Richard and Mary, then returns to the 
whole (frames are too bright in 58; video uses V58) 

 
 We have still to mention the sacred gem of Chaucer’s time, The Pearl.  Both it and 
the Gawain are by a poet of Western dialect, difficult, but as beautiful as the music the 
dreamer heard on the flowered grave of his daughter:  
 

Yet thoght me never so swete a sange  
As stylle stounde let to me stele.  

 
There his body falls:  
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Fro spot my spyryt ther sprang in space,  
My body on balke ther bod in sweven;  
My goste is gon in Godes grace,  
In aventure ther mervayles meven.  

 
Taught by Dante, he sees across the stream, in the jewelled company of the Lamb,  
 

His precious perle wythouten spotte.  
 
 The Wilton Diptych, also of the late century, shows Richard II introduced to such 
a band on such a shore.  
 
 
1st 59) Franco-Flemish, c. 1390-1400, St. Christopher, van den Bergh Museum, 

Antwerp  
 
 As for the clear stream down crystal cliffs, a late century St. Christopher wades in 
such bright water.  We know, as we cross 1400, the perfection of that nominalist focus on 
particulars.  
 
1st 60) Dirk Bouts the Younger, c. 1480(?), St. Christopher, Alte Pinakothek, Mu-

nich  
 
 In Dirk Bouts the observation grows precise, without losing preternatural clarity.  
Style surfaces in art.  
 
2nd 59) Again, Franco-Flemish, c. 1390-1400, St. Christopher, detail  
 
Through the abstraction of language, can we assign Chaucer or The Pearl a place in that 
spectrum?  This is their century.  
 
2nd 60) Again, Dirk Bouts, St. Christopher, detail  
 
Is this theirs, or Villon’s earth-emergence?  
 
61) French MS, c. 1400(?), Lancelot du Lac, f.7, Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris  
 
 So with Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight:  from the flatness of the Chivalric 
tradition (this Lancelot of the same time) —  
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This kyng lay at Camylot upon Krystmasse...  
With alle the wele of the worlde thay woned ther samen,  
The most kyd knyghtes under Krystes selven,  
And the lovelokkest ladies that ever lif haden —  

 
62) Franco-Flemish, c. 1465, Love gives Desire the Heart of the King, Le Livre 

du Coeur d’Amour, National Library, Vienna; + V detail (V62a) 
 
it ripens toward the intimacies of the fifteenth century Book of the Heart of Love — as 
Love here at night, the lady seducer at dawn comes to Gawayn’s bed:  
 

And Gawayn the god mon in gay bed lyges...  
And as in slomeryng he slode, sleghly he herde  
A littel dyn at his dor...  
Hit wats the ladi, loflyest to beholde...  
And ho stepped stilly and stel to his bedde,  
Kest up the cortyn and creped withinne,  
And set hir ful softly on the bed-syde...  

 
a63) Simone Martini c. 1340?, Virgin of the Annunciation, whole seated figure, 

Royal Museum, Antwerp; video:  upper half only; digital: double, Angel & 
Virgin 

63) Same, half figure; while video shows a close detail 
 
 For that filling in of the concordantly human, set one of Simone Martini’s 
haunting Virgins (her response to the “Ave”  equivocal as Lorenzo of Florence’s 14th 
century “Hosannah")  
 

Music: Lorenzo of Florence, c. 1350(?), close of Sanctus, Seraphim SIC-
6052  

 
64) Jan van Eyck, 1432, Virgin of the Annunciation, upper half of the figure, Al-

tar, St. Bavon, Ghent; + V detail:  head of Virgin (V64a) 
 
against Jan van Eyck’s devout Handmaiden of the Lord — while Dufay, in his Alma 
Redemptoris Mater, gives the scene his tenderest 15th-century chords:  
 

Music: Dufay, c. 1433, Alma Redemptoris Mater, close, (Cape group) 
ARCHIV 3003  

 
That span of eighty years Chaucer divides.  
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a65) Gaston Phebus, c. 1405-10, Le Livre de la Chasse, Hunting and Killing the 

Fox, Bibliotheque Nationale, Paris; + V detail 
65) Same, Hunting deer 
65a) Same, Coursing the Stag 
 
 In music it is Ciconia, born before, died after — Flemish-Italian, like Chaucer a 
blend of North and South.  His madrigal warning foxes against dogs seems early, though 
such 14th-century sharpness spills over the century in Gaston Phebus’ Book of the Chase.  
 

Music: Ciconia, c. 1380-90(?), I cani son fuori, beginning, MHS 899  
 
Chaucer’s visionary hunt in “The Franklin’s Tale” is so stylized:  
 

Forestes, parkes ful of wilde deer;  
Ther saugh he hertes with hir hornes hye,  
The gretteste that evere were seyn with ye.   
He saugh of hem an hondred slayn with houndes  
And somme with arwes blede of bittre woundes...  

 
Or the Green Knight’s chase while Gawayn is sleeping:  
 

The does dryven with gret dyn to the depe slades...  
What! thay brayen, and bleden, bi bonkkes thay deyen...  
Hunteres with hyghe horne hasted hem after...  

(fade Ciconia)  
 
66) Boucicault Master, c. 1405-08, Flight to Egypt, whole page with border, 

MS 2 f90v, Musée Jacquemart-André, Paris 
66a) Same, upper spread 
66b) Same, lower spread 
V66c) Same, detail:  landscape only, with another video detail 
66d) Same, the inner picture, without the flowered border 
 
 That jewelled nature widens in the Canterbury Prologue, to a harmony of the 
vernal and peopled earth:  
 

Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote  
The droghte of March hath perced to the roote,  
And bathed every veyne in swich licour  
Of which vertu engendred is the flour;  
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Whan Zephirus eek with his sweete breeth  
Inspired hath in every holt and heeth  
The tendre croppes, and the younge sonne  
Hath in the Ram his halve cours yronne,  
And smale foweles maken melodye,  
That slepen al the nyght with open ye  
(So priketh hem nature in hir corages);  
Thanne longen folk to goon on pilgrimages,  
And palmeres for to seken straunge strondes,  
To ferne halwes, kowthe in sondry londes;  
And specially from every shires ende  
Of Engelond to Caunterbury they wende,  
The hooly blisful martir for to seke,  
That hem hath holpen whan that they were seeke.  

 
 By 1400, the Amen of Ciconia’s Gloria, in sequential phrasing of voiced 
harmonic space, parallels this Boucicault Master’s 1405 conquest of the dimensional 
earth.  
 

Music: Ciconia, c. 1400(?), from Gloria (Amen), Telefunken SAWT-9544-A  
 
Here the essential truth of Renaissance is caught in works almost contemporary with 
Chaucer.  
 
67) Limbourg Brothers, c. 1413-16, May, Tres Riches Heures, Chantilly  
 
 One speaks of the International Style as preparing for 1425 — for the Van Eycks 
in Bruges, for Masaccio in Florence.  So music moves toward Dunstable and Dufay.  In 
Burgundy the Tres Riches Heures is the masterpiece of that transition.  
 
68) Jacobo della Quercia, 1414-19, Rhea Silvia, from the Fonte Gaia, Palazzo 

Publico, Siena (CGB '86) 
 
In Tuscany the early work of Della Quercia as graciously points the way.  
 
 With these comes Ciconia’s last and richest piece, the “O Rosa Bella”, which 
Dunstable also would set.  
 
a2nd 67) Again, May of the Tres Riches Heures, center spread  
2nd 67) Again, Tres Riches Heures, close detail of the same May 
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Music: Ciconia, c. 1405-10, O Rosa Bella, first half, Deller, RCA Victor LM-
6016  

 
2nd 68) Again, Rhea Silvia, upper half of slide 68  
a69) Jacobo della Quercia, 1406, Tomb of Ilaria del Caretto,  viewed from her 

right, detail, Duomo, Lucca (CGB ‘80)  
69) Same, whole Tomb, viewed from her left 
69a) Same, upper half of the figure, viewed from above (fade O Rosa Bella)  
 

 Della Quercia’s 1406 tomb of Ilaria del Caretto initiates a type as much of the 
Renaissance as Shakespeare’s Juliet.  Does Chaucer’s Prioress, with her love-brooch (of 
which no Roman apologist should rob her) live at all in that new world?  
 

On which ther was first write a crowned A,  
And after Amor vincit omnia.  

 
Va70) Ghiberti, 1401, Abraham and Issac, model, center spread of whole, Bargello, 

Florence 
70) Same, detail of Abraham and Isaac 
 
 The tide did not wait for 1425.  It was in the first year of the century that the 
contest for the Baptistery doors brought this winning model from the 20 year old 
Ghiberti.  England was not so far but that Sir John Hawkwood had lately led the forces of 
the Florentine Republic.  Had not the Pardoner come all hot from Rome, the veil of Our 
Lady and the sail of St. Peter in his wallet?  If the Island he came to was backward in 
antique recovery;  
 
71) English Misericord, c. 1360(?), Smiling Expulsion, Worcester Cathedral  
71a) Same, upper detail 
 
its humblest arts (from Occam down) could reshape Christianity to affirm the life of the 
world.  In this Worcester Misericord, Adam and Eve and the angel who drives them from 
the garden smile — Felix Culpa:  
 

Adam lay ibounden,  
 Bounden in a bond;  
Four thousand winter  
 Thought he not too long;  
And all was for an appil,  
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 An appil that he tok,  
As clerkès finden  
 Wreten in here book.  
Ne haddè the appil takè ben,  
 The appil taken ben,  
Ne haddè never our lady  
 A ben hevenè quene.  
Blessèd be the time  
 That appil takè was;  
Therefore we moun singen  
 “Deo gracias!”  

 
72) Limbourg Brothers, c. 1414-16, Eden, Tres Riches Heures, Chantilly; 

+ V detail 
 
 It is not just a modern insight that the bubble-Eden of the Limbourg Brothers is 
also a womb, from which the expelled are born into the wayfaring Pilgrimage of the 
world.  What Wycliff and Hus had begun would culminate in Milton:  “I cannot praise a 
fugitive and cloistered virtue, unexercised, and unbreathed... where that immortal garland 
is to be run for, not without dust and heat.”  
 
73) Massaccio, c. 1426, Expulsion, Brancacci Chapel, Carmine, Florence  
73a) Same, Expulsion, detail, waist up 
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 By 1426 Masaccio had molded the body and passion of man’s explusion into a 
tragedy of regenerative nobility.  What heightens the sorrow gives the clue.  Adam and 
Eve are coming into light.  As is said in Lear: “Out of heaven’s benediction to the warm 
sun.”  In the cloud-cold of England, a symbolic claim.  
 
1st 74) dei Grassi and Belbello, c. 1380-1420, Nativity Page, from Visconti Hours, 

National Library, Florence; while video takes a detail combining the stable 
scene with the angels and shepherds on the heath  

 

 All over Europe now, from 1380 on, as the juggler in the old romance danced for 
Our Lady, humanized piety plays sacred games.  How thin, after Giotto, the miniatures of 
dei Grassi and Belbello; yet how instinctively earthborn.  
 
1st 75) English, 1410-20, Shepherds from the old Choir Stalls, Exeter (CGB ‘80)  
1st 75a) Same, Shepherds, detail, upper right (CGB ‘80); + V closer details  
 
 In 1400 England, rood-lofts and choir stalls later destroyed (this surviving 
fragment from Exeter) enact guild drama — The Second Shepherds’ Play:  (each enters 
complaining)  
 

We silly shepherds that walk on the moor...  
No wonder, as it stands, if we be poor...  
  As ye ken  
 We are so lamed  
 Hard taxed and maimed...  
  By these gentry men.   (CGB) 

 
The second, of marriage:  
 

These men that are wed have not all their will...  
In bedroom or bed they say not their fill...  
If I read e’er epistle, I have one for my dear  
As sharp as a thistle, as rough as a briar...   (CGB) 

 
The third against floods and Fortune:  
 

Was never since Noah’s flood such floods seen...  (CGB) 
 
a2nd 74) Again, Visconti Hours, from Nativity Page, shepherds, below 
2nd 74) Same, Shepherds and Nativity, center; first, video Nativity detail 
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 So Mak appears, and as they are napping, steals a sheep, which he and his wife 
wrap in swaddling, as if she had borne a child.  Across the guild-stage Christ lies in the 
manger, while here Gill croons over “a horned lad in cradle.”  After a vain search, the 
shepherds try to kiss Mak’s child, and the cheat is discovered (“He has a long snout”).  
On the heath once more, they are sent to Bethlehem by the angel.  
 
2nd 75) Same as 1st 75, Exeter Shepherds; + V details of faces 
 

Hail, comely and clean!  Hail, young child!  
Hail, Maker, as I mean, of a maiden so mild...  
 Have a bob of cherries!  

 
The second:  
 

A bird I have brought to my bairn.  
 Hail, little tynemop,  
 Of our creed thou art crop!  
 I would drink on thy cup,  
  Little day starn.  

 
And the third:  
 

I bring thee but a ball:  
Have and play withal  
And go to the tennis.   (CGB) 

 
76) English, c. 1400, Flagellation, Retable, Norwich Cathedral; + V detail 
 
 The acuteness that shapes that delight caricatures Christ’s torturers.  It is again 
Bosch who would culminate what is here begun:  
 

lst Torturer:  Lift up this tree among us all.  
2nd Torturer: Yea, and let it into the mortice fall,  
   And it will burst his chest.  
3rd Torturer: Yea, and tear him limb from limb!  
4th Torturer: And it will crack each joint in him,  
   Let see now who does best.   (CGB) 

 
a1st 77) German, c. 1400, Crucifixion with Saints, Pähl Altar, Bavarian National 

Museum, Munich; + V detail 
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1st 77) Master of St. Veronica, c. 1400, Large Crucifixion, detail, Wallraf-
Richartz Museum, Köln (CGB '74); digital uses whole 

 
 At the core of these 1400 Passions, whether Flemish, English, German, most of 
all, of the soft-eyed broodings from Cologne, simple pity redeems Gothic pain, as when 
Mary speaks in the Wakefield (or Townley) play:  
 

Such sorrow for to see,  
My dear child in thee,  
Is more mourning to me,  
 Than any tongue can tell.  

 
 The terminal complexities of Ars Nova lose touch with this human breadth 
developing in the North:  
 

Music: Matteo da Perugia, c. 1390(?), “Amen” from the Gloria, O.L. 1 
(close) 

 
Its voice is the plain fauxbourdon of England:  
 
For 2nd 76) German or English, early 15th cent., Crucifixion, Courtauld Inst. of 

Art  
 

Music: England, c. 1400, Old Hall Credo, “Patrem,” Col. DX 582 (78) 
(fade) 

 
Or as polished and disseminated from Avignon:  
 
2nd 77) From 1st 77, Veronica Master, Crucifixion, upper detail; where video then 

picks up the Saints on Christ's right (John, Mary, Peter), the slide show re-
turns to the Crucifixion panel of a77, Pähl Altar 

 
Music: English, late 14th cent., Kyrie de Angelis, opening, SAWT 9505 A-

Ex          (fade) 
 
 It was not only the leaders and the great who turned Europe from earthless 
devotion; it was the Gothic folk, working in common piety, to ground the Christian 
legend in the time, space, and cause of mortal possibility.  
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a78) Claus Sluter, 1395-99, Moses and David, from the Moses Fountain, 
Chartreuse de Champmol, Dijon 

b78) Same, from Moses Fountain:  David, Jeremiah and Zachariah 
78) Same, Moses detail 
 

 If we return, within that ground, to the strongest artist of Chaucer’s time, to Sluter, 
whose Moses fountain in Dijon mediates whatever is monumental from Donatello to the 
Baroque, fulfilling the manhood promised from Occam —  
 

The pope may not deprive men of liberties conferred on them by God 
or by nature — 

 
to the praying Lollards —  
 

When Adam delved and Eve span, 
Who was then the gentleman? —  

 
we may seem to have left Chaucer behind, a jesting courtier. Though in fact the poem it 
was said he wrote on his deathbed, the “Ballad of Good Counsel,” is the greatest 
expression of the new self-reliance.  He speaks to his pilgrim soul:  
 

Forth, pilgrim, forth!  Forth, beast, out of thy stall!  
Know thy country, look up, thank God of all;  
Hold the high way, and let thy spirit lead;  
And truth thee shall deliver, it is no dread.  

 
a79) Franco-German, c. 1300, Head of a Prophet, Main Portal, Strasbourg 
79) Same, another head from a prophet holding a scroll 
 

To mark how far we have come from the lean, fierce abasement of a century before, set 
Strasbourg against Sluter, and with it an English poem, also of 1300, on the vanity of the 
world:  
 

Were beth they biforen us weren,  
Hundès ladden and hauekès beren  
And hadden feld and wode?  
The richè levedies in hoerè bour  
That wereden gold in hoerè tressour  
With hoerè brightè rode;  
 
Eten and drounken and maden hem glad;  
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Hoerè lif was al with gamen i-lad,  
Men kneleden hem biforen,  
They beren hem wel swithè heyè  
And in a twincling of an eyè  
Hoerè soulès weren forloren.  

 
Va80) Again, Moses Fountain, side view of Zacharias 
80) Same, Head of Zacharias from the Moses Fountain, Dijon  
 
 From that, to the amplitude of Sluter’s Zacharias, or Chaucer’s self-rule — as if 
Dante had come from mountain hierarchy to this plain of the forthright man:  
 

Forth, pilgrim, forth!  Forth, beste out of thy stal!   
Know thy contree, look up, thank God of al;  
Hold the heye way, and lat thy gost thee lede;  
And trouthe thee shal delivere, it is no drede.  
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